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Introduction 

Objector-Appellant Marie Gryphon, who has posted an appeal bond for 

$25,000, makes this motion to vacate the district court’s bond order because it 

requires posting of a bond beyond the reasonable amount necessary to cover costs of 

appeal.  There are three separate bases for vacating the order. First, the district court’s 

finding that costs would be $25,000 (Bond Order at 5) is clearly erroneous and 

excessive, because there was no competent evidence supporting that conclusion. An 

appeal bond can only cover taxable costs under Fed. R. App. Proc. 39. This is an 

appeal on legal issues in a class action settlement in a case with 100 docket entries and 

no trial; appellees’ costs are capped at ten cents a page for briefing (Cir. R. 39-1.3), 

and it will be physically impossible for them to generate 250,000 pages in this Court. 

Second, even if the district court had been correct when it found that “$25,000 is 

sufficient to cover Plaintiffs’ costs”, it ordered the four appellants in this consolidated 

appeal to post a total of $70,000 in appellate bonds, with possible augmentation up to 

$100,000.  This, by definition, is excessive and an error of law. Third, the district court 

improperly based its ruling on its evaluation of the merits of the appeal, in direct 

contradiction of Ninth Circuit binding precedent, demonstrating that the real purpose 

of the bond is punitive, rather than to secure costs. (Ironically, the district court’s 

evaluation of the merits of Ms. Gryphon’s appellate issues makes the same legal 

mistake that Ms. Gryphon is challenging on appeal, and further demonstrates the 

merits of Ms. Gryphon’s appeal.) For these reasons, this Court should vacate the 
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order imposing an appeal bond and order the district court to return Ms. Gryphon’s 

$25,000. 

In the alternative, Ms. Gryphon requests this Court to modify the appeal bond 

order so that she is only responsible for a per capita share—one fifth—of the taxable 

costs on appeal, and order the district court to return to Ms. Gryphon any amount she 

posted above that amount. 

 

Circuit Rule 27-1 Statement 

Appellants Dale Funk (12-15740) and Jeremy Lee (12-15816) support this 

motion. Appellant Robert J. Gaudet (12-15757) supports the motion to vacate the 

appeal bond order, and opposes the motion to modify the appeal bond order.  

Counsel for the Plaintiffs-Appellees have refused to respond to three e-mailed 

inquiries on June 6, June 6, and June 7, 2012, asking them to state their position with 

respect to this motion, though plaintiffs’ counsel has sent other communications to 

Ms. Gryphon in this time frame. Counsel for Defendant-Appellee Apple have refused 

to respond to two e-mailed inquiries on June 6 and June 7, 2012, asking it to state its 

position with respect to this motion. 

 

Background 

Class member Ms. Gryphon purchased an Apple MacBook in 2006; it had a 

defective MagSafe power adapter that she replaced at her own expense. She objected 
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to a class action settlement that waived all of her claims while paying her zero; the 

settlement, however, handsomely paid the class attorneys much more than both their 

lodestar and the pecuniary value of the relief the class received, and otherwise raised 

all of the “red flags” identified by In re Bluetooth Headset Prod. Liab. Lit. as 

demonstrating improper self-dealing in a class action settlement. 654 F.3d 935 (9th 

Cir. 2011). (Ms. Gryphon is represented by the non-profit counsel who successfully 

argued Bluetooth in this Court.) The district court granted final approval of the 

settlement on March 8, 2012 (Dkt. No. 107) without mentioning Bluetooth or the “red 

flags” in the settlement. After final judgment entered on April 2, 2012 (Dkt. No. 110), 

Ms. Gryphon filed a timely notice of appeal on April 6, 2012 (Dkt. No. 119). Four 

other class members have also appealed the district court’s final judgment. On May 7, 

this Court consolidated Ms. Gryphon’s appeal with those of three of her co-

appellants; a fifth appeal, No. 12-16053, has not been consolidated yet. 

On April 16, 2012 the plaintiffs filed a motion to require Ms. Gryphon an 

appeal bond under Fed. R. Civ. P. 7 in the amount of $200,000 to secure attorneys 

fees and taxable costs on appeal. (Dkt. No. 132) (“Bond Motion”). They likewise 

requested bonds of $200,000 against each of Ms. Gryphon’s three co-appellants. As 

Ms. Gryphon illuminated in her response in opposition to the motion (Dkt. No. 137) 

(“Bond Opp.”), the plaintiffs’ request was contrary to settled Ninth Circuit law in 

multiple respects, riddled with misstatements of law and fact, and improperly 

vituperative toward Ms. Gryphon’s non-profit counsel.  
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On May 29, 2012, the district court issued an order (Dkt. No. 161) (“Bond 

Order”) (attached as “Exhibit 1”) granting in part Plaintiffs’ motion to require 

objector/appellants to each post a Fed. R. App. P. 7 appeal bond. The district court 

correctly found that Fed. R. App. Proc. 7 did not permit an appeal bond to cover 

attorneys’ fees in this case.  But it ordered each appellant to separately post a bond in 

the amount of $15,000 (a total of $60,000) with the Court by June 8, 2012. (The order 

clarified that it found a cost bond in the amount of $25,000 to be proper, but only 

ordered the posting of $15,000 to secure costs subject to deposition into the 

objectors’ ability to pay. Because Ms. Gryphon did not contest her ability to pay a 

bond, she tendered the entire $25,000 to the district court on June 6, 2012. As of the 

afternoon of June 8, 2012, the district court clerk’s office has not yet docketed this 

payment. According to the district court clerk’s office, this is because the district court 

has not followed standard procedure of designating a registry fund where the money 

should be deposited.) No other appellant has posted an appeal bond.  

On June 2, 2012, Gryphon filed an amended notice of appeal (Dkt. No. 163) to 

include her challenge to the appeal bond order. 

 

Argument 

I. The District Court’s Finding of $25,000 in Costs Is Clearly Erroneous. 

Taxable costs for a Fed. R. App. Proc. 7 appeal bond are determined by Fed. R. 

App. Proc. 39. Plaintiffs are appellees: they have no filing fees, and are not responsible 

for producing excerpts of record under Fed. R. App. Proc. 30. Their only taxable 
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costs are the costs of copies of their briefs, which this Court caps at ten cents a page. 

Fed. R. App. Proc. 39(c); Cir. R. 39-1. It will be impossible for the appellees to 

generate 250,000 copies in this Court. The district court’s finding that taxable costs 

would be $25,000 is clearly erroneous: it is extraordinarily unlikely that appellees’ costs 

will exceed a tenth of that. In Cobell v. Salazar, No. 11-5205 (D.C. Cir.), a case 

involving a district court proceeding that began fifteen years ago and supplemental 

briefing ordered by the D.C. Circuit, taxable costs were under $1,000. In Dewey v. 

Volkswagen, No. 10-3618 (3d Cir. May 30, 2012), a multiple-year case involving a 

several-hour fairness hearing with examination of an expert witness, appendices of 

over 3000 pages, extensive appellate motion practice, and two cross-appeals, Ms. 

Gryphon’s counsel filed a bill of costs for under $3,000 for his clients’ successful 

appeal reversing a settlement approval, putting to lie the district court’s findings of a 

$25,000 cost figure for an appeal bond. 

The sole evidentiary support for the district court’s finding was Paragraph 20 of 

the declaration of Craig L. Briskin (Dkt. No. 132-2), which asserted that costs would 

be $25,000. But that figure made no representations about taxable costs, and included 

multiple expenses far outside the scope of Rule 39, such as copying costs for motion 

briefs (though the Ninth Circuit forbids paper copies of motion briefs), “costs related 

to conducting discovery in relation to the appeal” and “incremental administration 

costs the parties may incur as a result of Gryphon’s appeal.” The district court 

committed legal error in relying upon Mr. Briskin’s calculation of costs, because that 
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calculation failed to comply with Fed. R. App. Proc. 39 and Cir. R. 39-1. See generally 

Frank Decl. ¶¶ 12-15 (Dkt. No. 137-2, attached as Exhibit 1). 

Recent cases in and out-of-circuit cases confirm that, when courts make 

findings about taxable costs (as opposed to simply issue impermissibly punitive 

bonds), those costs are in the range of a few thousand dollars. See e.g., Azizian v. 

Federated Dept. Stores, 499 F.3d 950, 962 (9th Cir. 2007) (vacating $40,000 of $42,000 

initial bond order); Vaughn v. Am. Honda Motor Co., 507 F.3d 295, 300 (5th Cir. 2007) 

(reducing bond from $150,000 to $1,000); Fleury v. Richemont N. Am., Inc., No. C-05-

4525 EMC, 2008 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 88166, at *31 ($5,000 bond for costs); Yingling v. 

eBay, Inc., No. 09-01733, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 79738, at *6 (N.D. Cal. July 5, 2011) 

(same); Dennis v. Kellogg Co., No. 09-cv-1786, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 89322 (S.D. Cal. 

Aug. 10, 2011) ($3,000 bond for costs); In re Enfamil Lipil Mktg. and Sales Prac. Litig., 

No. 11-md-02222, 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 49254 ($1,000 bond for costs); In re 

Checking Account Overdraft Litig., MDL No. 2036, 2012 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 18384, at 

*47n.6 (S.D. Fla. Feb. 14, 2012) ($5,000 cost bond in an appeal involving $280 million 

settlement and 60 member cases). Cases to the contrary cited by plaintiffs in their 

opposition to Gaudet’s Motion to Stay involve different standards of law that permit 

punitive bonds against for-profit “professional objectors”, involve substantially more 

complicated appeals, and/or include attorneys’ fees; none involve a finding of costs 

against a good-faith non-profit objector whose counsel has won the majority of 

federal appeals he has argued. 
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For this reason, the appeal bond order should be vacated; at a minimum, it 

should be modified to require a more realistic assessment of taxable costs. This Court 

should further order that the excess that Ms. Gryphon has posted be returned to her. 

II. The District Court’s Bond Order Improperly Imposes a Multiple of 
Costs. 

Although Plaintiffs only avouched, and the district court only found, costs of 

$25,000, the district court improperly granted bonds totaling $60,000, with a likely 

increase to $100,000. Bond Order at 5. This is wrong. 

The purpose of an appeal bond is “to ensure payment of costs on appeal,” Fed. 

R. App. Proc. 7, and to “protect appellees against the risk of nonpayment of costs by 

an unsuccessful appellant.” Dennis, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 89322, at *2 (imposing 

$3,000, payable jointly and severally). A court is not permitted to impose a bond 

beyond that needed to secure costs; to do so would be impermissibly punitive. In re 

American Pres. Lines, Inc., 779 F.2d 714, 717 (D.C. Cir. 1985); cf. also Lindsey v. Normet, 

405 U.S. 56, 77-79 (1972) (holding conditioning appeal on posting of double bond 

unconstitutional). 

Notwithstanding the fact that the cases have been consolidated on appeal, the 

district court granted separate bonds in the aggregate amount of $60,000 ($70,000 

including Gryphon’s $25,000) upon a finding that “a bond of $25,000 per Objector is 

sufficient to cover Plaintiffs’ costs.” Bond Order at 5. But the standard under Fed. R. 

App. P. 7 is not whether an amount is sufficient to cover Plaintiffs’ costs; it is whether 

that amount is necessary to ensure payment of costs on appeal. Sufficiency of a certain 
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amount does not demonstrate the requisite necessity. $1 million too is sufficient to 

secure Plaintiffs’ costs, but as that amount is not necessary, a bond in that amount 

cannot be imposed. Because Plaintiffs did not even assert that their costs could reach 

upward of $70,000, requiring a bond of more than $25,000 constituted an error of 

law, and thus an abuse of discretion.  

There are five appellants of the district court’s final judgment, the four in this 

consolidated appeal, and the one in No. 12-16053. Any appeal bond order should not 

impose the costs of the appeal bond beyond each appellants per capita share of the 

ostensible costs of appeal. So even if this Court refuses to reverse the finding that 

“costs” will be $25,000, the order below should be modified so that Ms. Gryphon’s 

required appeal bond posting is not more than her per capita share of $5,000, with the 

excess returned to her.  

III. The District Court’s Bond Order Applies the Wrong Legal Standard. 

The district court stated that it was granting the appeal bond motion because 

“the merits of the appeals at issue weigh heavily in favor of requiring a bond, as each 

is lacking in merit.” Bond Order at 4. This is legal error. The question of the merits of 

the appeal “is best left to the courts of appeals”; a district court does not get to 

prejudge the appeal and “deter” appeals it does not like through excessive appeal 

bonds. Azizian, 499 F.3d at 961 (9th Cir. 2007); Vaughn v. American Honda Motor Co., 

507 F.3d 295, 299 (5th Cir. 2007); American Pres. Lines, Inc., 779 F.2d 714.  

But even if district courts were permitted to usurp the power of the appellate 

courts and attempt to deter appeals through punitive appeal bonds, the district court 
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got it wrong here, and got it wrong in such a way that demonstrates exactly why this 

final judgment will eventually be reversed on the merits. The settlement in this case 

raises all three “red flags” of self-dealing warned of by this Circuit in Bluetooth: 

disproportionate fees, a “clear sailing” agreement, and a “kicker” reverting funds to 

the defendant instead of the class. The district court applied the wrong standard of 

law in approving the settlement when it failed to consider the effect of these self-

dealing settlement provisions on the fairness of a settlement that froze out many class 

members while paying class counsel an amount both in excess of lodestar and in 

excess of what the class will receive. But the district court characterizes Ms. 

Gryphon’s appellate issues as “focus[ing] almost exclusively on the issue of notice and 

attorney fees.” Bond Order at 4. This fundamental misunderstanding of the legal error 

Ms. Gryphon raises on appeal is veritable proof that the district court committed legal 

error in failing to evaluate the Bluetooth problems of the settlement in its original 

settlement approval order.  

The legal error in determining an appeal bond was appropriate shows that the 

purpose of the appeal bond was an impermissibly punitive attempt to deter appeal, 

and is independent reason to vacate the appeal bond order. 

 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set forth above, Gryphon respectfully requests that this Court 

grant her motion to vacate the appeal bond order; at a minimum, the Court should 

modify the appeal bond order so that it no longer secures amounts in excess of 
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legitimate potential costs. Ms. Gryphon has posted a $25,000 bond; the Court should 

further order the district court to release any excess back to Ms. Gryphon. 

 
 
Dated:  June 8, 2012   Respectfully submitted, 
 
      /s/ Theodore H. Frank    
 Theodore H. Frank  

CENTER FOR CLASS ACTION 
FAIRNESS LLC 
1718 M Street NW, No. 236  
Washington, DC 20036 
Telephone:  (703) 203-3848   
Email:  tfrank@gmail.com 
 
Attorney for Appellant Marie Gryphon 
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